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 REVIEWS 2<55
 the book was written before the war, and it is refreshing to read a story so full
 of interest without one note of the death-dealing war drone in it. It should
 be a book well fitted for the inmates of shell-shock hospitals and the like.
 Economically there is much of geographical importance regarding whales
 and their products, which have been and are of vast importance to our
 colonial empire, and which have brought us at last to recognize the value
 of the large area within the Antarctic Regions recently officially attached
 to our Falkland Islands colony, out of which that colony is now annually
 reaping the profits of one of the most lucrative of industries. Mr. Burn
 Murdoch mentions that the gross annual profits from this whaling industry
 carried on in the Falkland Islands, South Georgia, the South Orkneys, South
 Shetlands, and even Graham Land amounted to ,?1,360,000 prior to the war,
 and we know that it greatly exceeds that amount at the present time; more-
 over, whale oil is actually one of the most important munition requisites
 for tempering guns and armour plates, and in this and other ways is of the
 utmost importance to our Allies and ourselves?a striking testimony to the
 importance of the Antarctic Regions, which require many more scientific
 expeditions to reveal their- full utility.
 Those at the head of the Food Controller's Department should read this
 book in order to learn that the whale affords one of the largest supplies of
 excellent meat in the world, and that from a British colony. " The best whale
 meat," says Mr. Burn Murdoch, " is better to eat and tastes better than the
 best beef; it is 'lighter' and more appetizing." The reviewer thoroughly
 endorses this statement, as he himself has lived largely dependent on whale
 meat?during many months as his chief food supply. A canning industry
 served by refrigerator meat vessels should at once be started at these Antarctic
 islands, and every encouragement should be given to the manufacture of
 margarine from whale fat. W. S. B.
 The " Sunbeam " R.Y.S. Voyages and Experiences in many Waters.? Eari
 Brassey. London: John Murray. 1917. Portraits and Illustrations.
 21 s. net.
 When this book was announced it was feared by many whose interest in
 the Sunbeam had been created or stimulated by the late Lady Brassey that
 it would be merely supplementary to ' A Voyage round the World/ and the
 ever-popular ' Voyage in the Sunbeam?; but the author has given us an
 entirely new book, throbbing with his own personality. There is nothing very
 new in fact, quotations are freely bprrowed from Lady Brassey, and old
 pamphlets, speeches, and contributions to magazines are pressed into service ;
 the newness lies in its fresh presentation, interesting reminiscences, and record
 of impressions. It is by no means a faultless book. We question the wisdom
 of departing so frequently from the chronological order and of having parts
 written by another hand; and his lordship performs a comprehensive task
 when he transfers Bressay Island from Shetland to become a " natural break-
 water to the noble harbour of Kirkwall" (p. 43). Lord Brassey has always
 been a lover of the sea, and was elected a Fellow of the R.Y.S. as long ago
 as 1859. In his early days he sailed without serious purpose, but with the
 purchase of the Sunbeam he had the promotion of national and imperial in?
 terests constantly in view. He is proud of his fine ship, and tells how she
 sailed 1900 miles in a single week across the Atlantic, voyaged from Aden
 to Bombay in ten days, and on her last trip to India covered 1700 miles
 in seven and a half days. The accomplishment of Lord Brassey's life?
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 compared with which all other achievements are trivial?was the creation
 and organization of the Royal Naval Reserves, and although credit is due to
 Goschen and others for support in the House of Commons, the success of the
 Royal Naval Reserves is a lasting memorial to the patriotism, energy and skill
 of the then member for Hastings. The bitterest disappointment of his life
 was the abolition " on a trumpery question of uniform" of the Royal Naval
 Volunteers ; and although this system was revived later the nation lost much
 by its eclipse. The author has been a keen observer, and we have the benefit
 of his observations in his judgment of men (p. 22), his description of local
 customs, and his graphic landscapes and seascapes (passim). With a few
 rapid strokes of the pen he pictures Hoy?" its red sandstone cliffs rising a
 thousand feet and presenting one of the most glorious sea fronts in the British
 Isles," the mountains of St. Anne, " their lower slopes richly clothed with vast
 forests of pine trees," and the banks of the St. Lawrence, the northern rugged
 and mountainous, the southern sloping gradually to the river. This lucid
 power of description is at its best in his pen pictures of Paphos, Ktima,
 Limasol, Larnaka, Nikosia, Kyrenia and Karavastasia?all drawn during his
 trip to Cyprus. He has many interesting things to say about cruises with
 Sir William Harcourt, Mr. Gladstone, and Lord Tennyson, and conversations
 with the Kaiser, the Queen of Greece, and Admiral von Tirpitz. We need
 only add that the book is carefully indexed, richly appendiced, and admirably
 illustrated. W. P.
 GENERAL
 Volcanic Studies in Many Lands, being reproductions of photographs taken by
 the Author.? Tempest Anderson, M.D., D.Sc, F.G.S., F.R.G.S. The
 text by T. G. Bonney, Sc.D., LL.D., F.R.S. Second Series. London :
 John Murray. 1917. iss.net.
 This second series of beautiful photographs illustrating volcanic phenomena
 is published fourteen years after the first series and four years after the death
 of the author, which took place in the course of his last journey among volcanic
 regions. The volcanoes illustrated include Vesuvius, Stromboli and Etna, the
 Soufriere and Mont Pele' in the West Indies, and others in Mexico, Guate-
 malia, New Zealand, the Pacific Islands, the Malay Archipelago, and the
 Philippines. There are altogether eighty-one photographs, including both
 general and detailed views. Among so many admirable plates it is not easy to
 select any for special mention, but perhaps as a beautiful picture of a distant
 volcanic cone, with a foregound of tropical vegetation, Santa Maria in Guate-
 mala (Pl. 33) deserves first place, though the cone of Mayon in Luzon (Pl. 78)
 is a more perfect example of form. For impressiveness in their suggestion of
 the mighty forces at work we hesitate between the'cliffs of Krakatau (Pl. 72),
 the night view into Kilauea (Pl. 55), and the meeting of liquid lava and sea at
 Savaii (Pl. 49). Among larger-scale views of volcanic detail we would specially
 mention the lava-cascade in Hawaii (Pl. 56), the bread-crust bomb (Pl. 31),
 and the Savaii pillow-lava (Pl. 50). There are impressive views of the interior of
 craters, such as Xinantecatl (Pl. 26) ; striking illustrations of the rapid denuda-
 tion of volcanic accumulations, as on the Soufriere (Pl. 18); and tragic examples
 of destruction, both of vegetation (Pl. 15) and of human work, as at St. Pierre,
 Martinique (Pl. 23). It will thus be seen that practically every aspect of
 volcanic phenomena is illustrated, as well as every quarter of the globe.
 The descriptive text is written by Prof. Bonney, and Mr. Yeld contributes a
 memoir of the author, whose portrait forms the frontispiece. The absence
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